An Algonquin Wedding
….Exactly Like Nothing Else
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New Brunswick’s Premier
Seaside Resort
Start your marriage with the most magnificent backdrop and ink your story into the pages of the renowned
Algonquin Resort’s history. For generations, travellers have escaped to The Algonquin, in New Brunswick’s

charming town of St. Andrews by-the-Sea, for its majestic presence, maritime hospitality, and invigorating
seaside allure. Now it’s your turn to celebrate in an experience so special, so luxurious, you’ll wonder what
took you so long.
The Algonquin is one of Canada’s most luxurious and legendary resorts.
Rich in history, meticulously restored to its original splendour and
complete with every modern comfort you could desire, this year-round
destination truly offers the best of the past with contemporary
amenities. Featuring the iconic building and oasis grounds. Along with
our elegant guest rooms, contemporary dining, indoor and outdoor
pools, waterslide, spa, private beach, manicured gardens, and cocktails
on our historic veranda will add up to a memorable wedding.
Venture off the resort and discover an entirely new adventure. One
defined by the Passamaquoddy Bay, the nearby Bay of Fundy, the quaint
seaside town of St. Andrews, and the award-winning Algonquin Golf
Course. There are beaches, shopping, festivals, the world’s highest tides,
whale watching, golf and so much more to fill your day with leisurely
pastimes.

Unique Ceremony Locations
Your special day at Algonquin Resort begins when you decide to hold your ceremony with us.
Our elegant rooms, groomed gardens, and spectacular views will take your breath away!
There will be a site rental fee for any wedding ceremonies taking place on The Algonquin Resort grounds.
Please contact our Events Managers for an outline of the fees.
Your site fee will include:
 Set up and tear down of site (with the exception of your personalized décor)
 The use of our white outdoor chairs
 Table & chair for signing
 A water station for your guests
 Use of entire property for photography with suggestions of some popular spots
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Outdoor Locations
The Lazy Croft Garden
An outside wedding location fit for royalty.
Surrounded by trees and greenery, nature is your
backdrop.
Capacity for Ceremony: 150
Capacity for a Standing Cocktail Reception: 200

The Rooftop Garden
Words cannot describe the spectacular panoramic
views of the Rooftop Garden. An intimate ceremony
or cocktail reception area, the Rooftop Garden sets
the perfect romantic atmosphere.
Capacity for Seated Ceremony: 50
Capacity for Standing Ceremony: 100
Capacity for a Standing Cocktail Reception: 120

Van Horne Pavilion
The Van Horne Pavilion is an events tent that is
perfect for a larger ceremony or an outdoor wedding
reception. Our large tent is located next to the Van
Horne Ballroom.
Capacity for Ceremony: 250
Capacity for a Sit-down Dinner: 150

Algonquin Helipad
The entire resort is you backdrop when you get married on our helipad! You’ll never forget the pictureperfect views of our sprawling resort and the Passamaquoddy Bay.
Capacity for Ceremony: 250
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Indoor Locations
The Shaughnessy Ballroom
Located on the lobby level of the resort, this unique
diamond shaped room projects its own elegance and
requires little or no decoration.
Bay windows, chandeliers and a portable dance floor
create an elegant atmosphere for your special day.
Capacity for Ceremony: 400
Capacity for a Sit-down Dinner: 350

The New Brunswick Ballroom
This room is a twin to the Shaughnessy room and is located on our banquet level.
Capacity for Ceremony: 400
Capacity for a Sit-down Dinner: 350

The Van Horne Ballroom
A private building with a spectacular view of the
Algonquin Resort and gardens. This room boasts classic
décor with eight chandeliers and a grand antique
fireplace. An indoor veranda and elegant entrance way
complete this room.
Capacity for Ceremony: 250
Capacity for a Sit-down Dinner: 160

The Carlton Rotunda
A beautiful one of a kind venue surrounded by
windows and an unforgettably picturesque view of the
resort and the Passamaquoddy Bay. Rain or shine, this
room will create memories to last a lifetime.
Capacity for Ceremony: 75
Capacity for a Sit-down Dinner: 50
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Justices of the Peace
& Traditional Church Venues
We have contact information for Justices of the Peace that officiate wedding ceremonies here on a regular
basis. A variety of churches are within minutes from the resort; Catholic Church or St Andrews, Anglican
Parish of St Andrews, St Andrews Baptist Church, United Church of Canada, Greenock Presbyterian
Church. Arrangements are made directly between the church/justice of the peace and the engaged
couple.

Wedding Reception Features
Because your wedding is something you have always dreamed of, The Algonquin Resort is proud to
provide you with the expertise of our onsite Event Managers. From traditions of the past to trends of
today, you will receive the guidance and attention the event of a lifetime deserves.
Please contact our Events Manager for further information on pricing.
Your wedding reception will feature:
 Special group bedroom rates for you and your guests
 Set up and tear down of the venue (with the exception of your personalized décor)
 60 inch round tables (suitable for 8 people)
 Burgundy banquet chairs
 6ft linen less copper topped tables
 Linen less copper topped cocktail tables (based on availability)
 Flameless tea light candles and frosted tea light glasses (1 per table)
 White floor-length round table linen
 White or black linen napkins
 Podium for speeches (Microphone not included; can be rented through PSAV)
 Dance floor for your wedding dance
 Menu tastings available to assist in choosing your menu (between November and April)
 Interactive Floor Plan
 Full use of property for photographs
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Accommodations
Algonquin Room
Our re-imagined guestroom that combines the
Algonquin’s historical characteristics with modern
amenities. King or Queen bed.

Algonquin Double Room
Our re-imagined guest room that combines the
Algonquin’s historical characteristics with modern
amenities. Two Double Beds.

Algonquin View Room
Our re-imagined guest room that combines the
Algonquin’s historical characteristics with modern
amenities and elevated views of St. Andrews and the
Passamaquoddy Bay beyond. Queen bed.

Algonquin Patio Room
Our re-imagined guestroom that combines the
Algonquin’s historical characteristics with modern
amenities and a personal patio above the iconic veranda,
perfect for watching the sunrise. Queen bed.
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Studio Room
Our re-imagined and spacious guest room, complete with
kitchenette. Perfect for families or extended stays.
Two queen beds.

Junior Suite
Our re-imagined luxurious and spacious guest room,
perfect for romantic getaways and extended stays. Queen
Bed plus sofa bed.

One-Bedroom Suite
Our re-imagined one bedroom suite, featuring separate
bedroom and living room spaces. Queen or King bed plus
sofa bed.

Executive One-Bedroom Suite
Our most grand, luxurious, and special guestroom
experience. Relax by our ambient fireplace and separate
bedroom with living room spaces. Indulge! King bed plus
sofa bed.
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Chef’s Locally Inspired Menus
Our Chef and his culinary team pride themselves on providing a variety of special dinner menus tailored
to your individual taste while using fresh locally sourced produce. We can offer buffet style, reception
station style or full plated services.
We also offer the following;
 A wide selection of hot and cold hors d’oeuvres for a cocktail reception
 Special children’s menus
 Vegetarian and other dietary options
 Late evening snack options on request
Our Menus and pricing is subject to change from year to
year. Therefore, we will provide our most recent menus
to you at a minimum of three months in advance of the
wedding day.
Our Events Manager will be able to give you an example
of our menus and pricing in advance.
If our preset wedding menus are not your preferred
choice, our Events Manager & Chef are happy to work
with you to create a custom menu to fulfill your one of a
kind vision of flavours for your event.

Cake Service
Our talented Pastry Chef would be honoured to create your wedding cake. Please ask our Events Manager
for pricing options.
Can you bring your own cake? Absolutely! We will
supply fridge space.
Should you wish to self-serve the cake, there will be a
flat charge of $100.00 for our Chef to cut and serve the
cake buffet style. If you would like to offer a plated
service of your own supplied wedding cake please ask
our Events Manager for pricing options.
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Beverage Services
Wine List: Our wine list and pricing are subject to change from year to year. Should you prefer a choice
other then our house wine we will provide our most recent wine list to you at a minimum of three months
in advance of the wedding day. In order to have a sufficient supply of your preferred wine, please advise
us of your wine order at least 30 days in advance.

Standard Bar Set-up Includes:
Gin: Beefeater
Vodka: Absolute
Rum: Bacardi white, dark, spiced
Scotch: J&B
Rye: Canadian Club
Domestic Beer: Coors Light, Moosehead Light, Keith’s, Richard Red, Bud Light, Alpine, Moosehead Lager,
Moosehead Pale Ale
Imported Beer: Corona, Heineken
White Wine: Jackson Triggs: Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Grigio
Red Wine: Jackson Triggs: Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon
Mixes include: orange, clamato & tomato juices, and regular and diet soft drinks

Premium Bar Set-up Includes:
Gin: Bombay Sapphire
Vodka: Ketal One
Rum: Bacardi white, dark, spiced
Scotch: Glenfiddich, Glenlivet
Rye: Crown Royal
Domestic Beer: Coors Light, Moosehead Light, Keith’s, Richard Red, Bud Light, Alpine, Moosehead Lager,
Moosehead Pale Ale
Imported Beer: Corona, Heineken
White Wine: Jackson Triggs: Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc or Pinot Grigio
Red Wine: Jackson Triggs: Merlot or Cabernet Sauvignon
Mixes include: orange, clamato & tomato juices, and regular and diet soft drinks

Host Bar: Suited to functions where an individual or organization is hosting or assuming the total cost
of beverages served to all attendees. Consumption for host bars will be charged on a per drink basis. Host
bar pricing is subject to applicable taxes and gratuities.

Cash Bar: Available for non-hosted functions, where guests individually purchase their own
refreshments. For sales of less than $400.00 per function is subject to a set-up/service charge of $100.
Cash bar pricing is subject to applicable taxes and gratuities.
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Wedding Enhancements
Decorations & Signage
All decorations are the responsibility of the Bride & Groom including setup and teardown of such items.
An appropriate time for decorating may be coordinated with our Events Managers.
We recommend contacting an outside supplier for rental of any unique tables, chairs, linens, décor items,
floral arrangements, centre pieces, etc., required for the enhancement of your wedding.
Please Note: The entire Resort is flameless to comply with our Marriot Fire, Life and Safety guidelines.
We do not allow open flame candles on the resort under any circumstances.
Please Note: To protect the safety and security of all hotel guests and property, the use of any items in the
function space that create any amplified noise, smell, or visual effect other than decorations is not
permitted without advance notification and written approval by hotel. Examples of items that require
advance approval include, but are not limited to: smoke/fog/bubble machines, laser pyrotechnical shows,
dry ice, confetti cannons, table glitter, incense and any other activity that generates smells.

The Dance
Keep the celebrations alive with a dance party. We supply the dance floor you supply the music. If you are
in need of suggestions for a DJ or a band, our Events Managers can steer you in the right direction. Late
night snacks are also available at reasonable prices.
All outdoor functions must be closed by 11:00 PM in respect for guests and neighbours as well as our local
By-Law. Music (Bands, DJ’s, performances) associated with indoor events must be quiet by 1:00 AM in
respect for our hotel guests.
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Music & Entertainment
We can assist with music & entertainment options for the ceremony and dinner. Options include
vocalists, pianists, guitarists, bagpipers, fiddlers, DJ services and live bands.
All musical entertainment is subject to SOCAN (Society of Composers, Authors and Music Publishers of
Canada) and RE·SOUND fees. Monies collected are submitted directly to these organizations; who in
turn distributes the royalties to the entitled creators and publishers. The one-time fee is applicable to any
event with music.

The Spa at The Algonquin
Our onsite full-service Aveda spa can accommodate your
wedding party of any size. Our spa’s delectable treatments
and nurturing staff serve as wonderful gifts to surprise
loved ones with. Our onsite spa offers makeup artists,
professional hair stylists, aestheticians, and massage
therapists. Services range from pedicures and manicures
to body wraps, facials and massages, hair and makeup.
Please book your appointments as soon as possible:
506-529-3004, spaalgonquin@outlook.com

Algonquin Golf Course
Unwind with a challenging game of golf on our redesigned
seaside course. Ranked the top course in New Brunswick
and one of the top 100 in Canada. Features a renovated
Club House with bar and patio. Ask about special group
pricing. To book your tee times: 506-529-8168,
http://algonquinresort.com/golf
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Activities
Our location within the town of St Andrews has something for everyone. Guests can play close by in our
on-site heated pool, hot tub and waterslide, or venture beyond the resort and explore what St. Andrews
has to offer such as;
 Kingsbrae Garden (#1 Public Garden in Canada)
 Minister’s Island
 Huntsman Marine Aquarium
 Deep sea fishing charters
 Whale Watching excursions
 Kilted biking tours
 Kayaking
 Historic sites and museums
 Shopping on Water Street
 Hiking the nearby trails

Gifts
The Algonquin Resorts Gift Shop provides an array of different locally inspired or personalized gifts for
your bridal party or family members to thank them for being part of your special day and remember this
beautiful destination.
We charge $3.00 + HST per gift bag for any welcome gifts you would like for us to deliver to your guests
upon arrival at the hotel.
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Guidelines Regarding
Food & Beverage Service
As your event will be held in a private function venue, one menu for the entire group must be selected for
the event in advance. Additional choices may be available at an additional charge. Should any guest
require a special menu or have allergies we would be more than happy to create a specific menu at no
additional cost, provided advance notice is given.
If you would like to provide your guests with a choice of entrée we ask that you add the options to your
invitations for guests to reply with their choice of meal. A final number of each selection is required to be
relayed to our Events Manager with your final numbers 30 days prior to the event. We ask that you
indicate on your place cards if a guest is having a special meal (Vegetarian, gluten free, dairy free) and their
selection of entrée if a choice has been offered to your guests.
To maintain our exacting standards for Health and Safety, The Algonquin Resort will be the sole supplier
of food and beverage items, with the exception of wedding cakes. The customer is to identify and hold
harmless The Algonquin Resort, their employees and agents against any damages and all suits caused by
own, or by independent contractors on their behalf, including supplied materials and food and beverage
for use of consumption by guests.
All prices are subject to change without notice; however, The Algonquin Resort will guarantee prices three
months prior to the event. All food and beverage prices are subject to a 12% service charge, 5%
administration fee and applicable taxes that are currently 15%.
Menus and wine selections must be confirmed 30 days prior to your wedding day, along with an estimate
of guests attending and any dietary requirements.
Should you require information on additional services, please do not hesitate to contact us and we will do
our utmost to assist you with your request.
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Safe Alcohol Service Policy
Hosting unforgettable memorable weddings is what The Algonquin does best.
All liquor must be provided by The Algonquin Resort, however, we are happy to work with your selections
to personalize your wedding day; special order wines, beers and spirits can be arranged upon advance
notice to meet your particular preferences. Any requests must be received no later than 30 days prior to
the event.
No ‘outside’ alcohol is to be transported into and/or consumed in functions spaces. The Resort reserves
the right to terminate any function prior to the scheduled ending time if there is any infringement of The
Algonquin Resort policies relating to liquor consumption or distribution.
All alcoholic beverages will be served in a professional manner at all times. The Algonquin Resort will
adhere to all laws and regulations pertaining to the service of alcohol to intoxicate and under age persons.
Your guests must be at least 19 years of age and have a picture ID to consume alcohol.
If you anticipate attendance of guests under the age of 19 after 10pm, a list with their name, along with
the name of the parents/guardian in attendance, must be provided to the bartender for the event.
We reserve the right to refuse alcohol service to any guest we feel has over indulged.

Deposit & Prepayment
The Algonquin Resort requires a non-refundable, advance deposit of 25% of the estimated event revenue,
returned with a signed contract to confirm the space requested for your event.
A further deposit is required at 90 days & 60 days prior to your event and the balance of a final estimated
total is due 30 days prior to your event. Additional deposits may be required depending on the size of the
event & number of guest rooms.
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Wedding Support Professionals
Officiants
Janet Steeves
Churchs
Catholic Church of St Andrews
Anglican Parish of St Andrews
St. Andrews Baptist Church
United Church of Canada
Greenock Presbyterian Church

506.847.9833

506.529.3254
506.529.8662
506.529.3022
506.529.3527

Wedding Planners
Natasha’s One Stop Wedding Shop
K Bella Weddings: Katelyn Rhodas
Spurs
C Jayne Events

506.848.3377
506.921.0581
506.632.1295
506.470.6977

natashasweddingsandevents.com
kbellaweddings.com
spuryourimagination.com
cjayneevents.com

Audio-Video & Decor
PSAV: Peter Breau
Global Convention Services Ltd.
Legault Decoration: Ken Legault (Trade Show)
Commercial Tent Rentals & Sales Ltd.
Spurs
Unico Decor

506.321-0749
506.658.0506
506.857.3078
506.433.2011
506.632.1295
506.382.0674

peter.breau@psav.com
globalconvention.ca
ken@legaultcompanies.com

Photographers
Time Capsule Photographic Studio:
Walt Malone
Shannon May Photography

506.642.1000 timecapsulephoto.com
506.321.0916 shannonmayphotography.com

Videographers
Memory Walk Films

Jeremy@memorywalk.ca

Musicians
Homemade Bread: Shawn Robinson
Rob Creamer, Piano
Ruth Dunfield, Hammered Dulcimer, Vocal
Bob Bowman, Classical Guitar

506.529.3915
506.387.8123
506.529.3823
207.244.7429

spuryourimagination.com
unicodecor.com

homemadebread@gmail.com
robcreamer.com
ruthdunfield.com
potterslake.net
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DJ’s
Atlantic Disc Jockey Services: Dave Duffy
BCP DJ Services: Rick Smith
Tempo-Lite: Mark Downey
Johnston Haynes

506.847.1718 / 866.658.7170
506.466.4836
506.465.8008
506.449.9258 www.aboutthedifference.com

Bagpipers
Art McIntyre
Dana Planetta

506.529.4231
506.466.5855

Transportation
Coach Atlantic Group

902.566.5664 ext 113 coachatlanticgroup.com

Leisure Activities
Turtle Shores Adventures: Genny Sirmard
Fundy Tide Runners: Greg Hannan
Island Quest Marine: Carolyn Leavitt
Jolly Breeze Tall Ship Adventures: Rob Carney
Off Kilter Bike Tours: Kurt Gumushel
Quoddy Link Marine Inc: John Eldridge
Seascape Kayak Tours: Bruce Smith

506.467.1307
506.529.4481
506.529.9885
506.529.8116
506.466.8388
506.529.2600
506.747.1884

turtleshoreadventures.com
fundytiderunners.com
islandquestmarine.com
jollybreeze.com
offkilterbike.com
quoddylinkmarine.com
seascapekayaktours.com
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